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PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON 
 

 

Rector The Rev Simon Taylor 01483 421267 

                                                   simon.taylor@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Associate Vicar Position advertised 
 
 

Assistant Vicar  The Rev David Jenkins 01483 416084 

 6 Quartermile Road 

 Godalming GU7 1TG                   
 

Curate  The Rev David Preece 01483 421267 

 2 South Hill,  

 Godalming, GU7 1JT            david.preece@bhcgodalming.org 
  

Churchwarden Mrs Elizabeth Cooke 

 Marepond Farm, Markwick Lane 

 Loxhill, Godalming, GU8 4BD 01483 208637  
 

Churchwarden Alan Harvey 01483 423264  

 35 Maplehatch Close,  
 Godalming, GU7 1TQ 

  

Assistant Churchwarden David Chadwick, Little Beeches, 

 14 Springhill, Elstead, 

 Godalming, GU8 6EL 01252 702268 
 

Pastoral Assistant Mrs Jacqui Rook  

 1 Hambledon Park, 

 Hambledon GU8 4ER 01428 684390 

 
Church Treasurer & Gift Aid Dr Alison Martin 

 Tillies, Munstead Heath Road 

 Godalming GU8 4AR 01483 893619 

 

Sunday Services 
 

Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month,  

which is shown on page 5 
 

The Church has a number of Home Groups which meet regularly during the week at various locations.   

Details from Bryan Silletti Tel: 01483 421267 
 

Alpha details and information from Tel: 01483 421267  
 

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals contact  

Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office  

Tel No: 01483 421267 (Mon – Friday, 9.30am – 12.30pm) 
 

Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, 

contact the Church Wardens 
 

The Rector is normally off duty on Fridays 
 

The Associate Vicar is normally off duty on Fridays 

 

The nearest Roman Catholic churches are St Teresa of 

Avila, Chiddingfold (Fr Irek Stadler, 01428 643877);  

St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming and St Joseph’s,  

Milford (Fr David Parmiter, 01483 416880)  
 

 

TO SUBSCRIBE AND HAVE  

THE MAGAZINE DELIVERED,  £6 per year  
 

PLEASE CONTACT:  MARY PARKER  

Telephone: 01428 682545 

 

Copy deadlines for the 

April magazine 
 

The deadline is Thursday, 15 March 

 

Please send your copy to 
Jane Woolley 

Cobblers, Woodlands Road 

Hambledon GU8 4HL 

01428 684213 

email: j.woolley881@btinternet.com 

 

Advertisers, please contact 
Derek Miller, 2 Church Lane,  

Hambledon, GU8 4DS 

01428 684362 

email: dercyn@btinternet.com 
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 Churchwardens’ Word – March  

Y 
ou may be wondering how the Church in Hambledon is running day to day whilst we await the 

appointment of a new associate minister. We are of course fortunate to be part of a benefice 

with Busbridge and to have Simon as Rector, ably assisted by the excellent team of ministers 

and lay readers, in which the benefice is richly blessed. 

In cooperation with Simon, the churchwardens are generally responsible for the day to day running 

of the two parishes in the benefice. So who are the churchwardens and what are their responsibilities? 

The benefice has four churchwardens, with two given special responsibility for each parish. The 

benefice churchwardens are Frances Shaw, Keith Harper, Liz Cooke and Alan Harvey, with Liz and 

Alan having special responsibility for Hambledon, with benefice oversight roles as well. For example, 

Liz heads up the benefice buildings group and Alan chairs the Special Age Ministry group which looks 

after work with children and with the elderly in the benefice. Alan also fulfils a music support role at 

both churches, again as part of a team. 

Churchwardens are elected  at the Annual PCC meeting in April and normally serve a maximum of 

five years.  So what does being a Churchwarden involve? According to Mumsnet, that barometer of 

public opinion, their greatest difficulty might be giving up, as no one ever wishes to take over… 

The responsibilities are wide ranging. They include the maintenance of the church buildings and 

the graveyard, which involves becoming an expert, or rather knowing how to find an expert, on every-

thing from heating systems to snow removal, hedge planting, faculties (the weird and wonderful plan-

ning system devolved by Parliament to the Church of England) to special lime mortars for walling, to 

stained glass and just about anything that is inside a church or churchyard. They have the authority to 

lead at Morning or Evening Prayer if a priest or licensed lay person is not available. 

There are Harry Potter style wands to carry at special services and wardens even have special pow-

ers of arrest if there is disorder in the church or churchyard (surely not in Hambledon!). Wardens also 

are required to respond to official questions about the parish, to report each year to the Annual PCC 

meeting and every three years to the Archdeacon or their representative when they visit the church for 

an inspection of its property and records. They are required to ensure that  Quinquennial Inspections of 

the building and of the trees in the churchyard are carried out and the recommendations are followed up.  

Last but not least, wardens are expected to be the eyes and ears of the parish, reporting develop-

ments and giving wise advice to the Rector (and associate minister once we have a successor to Cath-

erine) on any emerging issues. It is an extraordinarily wide ranging job, exhilarating and sometimes ex-

hausting at the same time, just as  most voluntary public service roles are. 
 

What is changing in Hambledon whilst we await the new associate minister?  

Hopefully, nothing, apart  from the exciting  news that the car parking pressures will be eased by the 

opening of the new church car park in the spring.  We are confident that we can keep things running as 

smoothly under Simon’s leadership as they always have done.  

The services continue on the same lines as when Catherine was here. David Jenkins our assistant 

vicar has taken responsibility for the 9am heritage service and Bryan Silletti from Busbridge has taken 

on a special role supervising the 10.30 service.  Messy Church is being led by one of the lay readers 

from Busbridge, Clare Haddad, who has many years experience with the Brownies – and it continues to 

thrive. The Rev Margot Spencer from Busbridge has special responsibility for weddings and funerals. 

Finally, when support or a home visit is needed in cases such as bereavement or sickness, our won-

derful pastoral assistant, Jacqui Rook, is available to help. At a time when so many small village 

churches are struggling, St Peter’s is fortunate to be part of a thriving village and benefice. 

The church is open every day from 9-4pm, our services run every Sunday at 9am and 10.30am, and 

we have an active Messy Church regularly for the children. Don’t forget we also run a hearing aid clinic 

in conjunction with our popular Coffee Morning every third Tuesday of the month. 

If you haven’t visited us for a while, we would love to see you! 

 

 

Dear All 

Churchwardens, 

Hambledon and Busbridge 
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Thursday 1st March   9.00 am Morning Prayer 

  ____________________________________________________ 
 

  4th March   9.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) 
  3rd Sunday of Lent 10.30 am Messy Church    

 ___________________________________________________ 
 

Thursday 8th March   9.00 am Morning Prayer 

  ____________________________________________________ 
 

11th March             Mothering    9.00 am Morning Prayer (BCP)  

  4th Sunday of Lent       Sunday 10.30 am       Holy Communion   

 ____________________________________________________ 
 

Thursday 15th March   9.00 am Morning Prayer 

  ____________________________________________________ 
 

Saturday 17th March   8.30-10 am   Prayer Breakfast 
 A time to meet together for prayer.   All are welcome. 

  ____________________________________________________ 
 

18th March 10.30 am  All Age Worship     NB – No 9.00 am service 

5th Sunday of Lent    4.00 pm  Special Passiontide Choral Evensong 
 ____________________________________________________ 
 

Thursday 22nd  March   9.00 am Morning Prayer 

  ____________________________________________________ 
 

25th March 10.00 am * BST  Combined service  

Palm Sunday  followed by procession to Village Shop 
                                * Clocks go forward to BST 

 _______________________________________ 
 

Mon 26th -Wed 28th March   8.30-9pm    Holy Week Reflections  
 Short times of quiet reflection, in Busbridge 

 ____________________________________________________ 
 

Thursday 29th  March   9.00 am Morning Prayer 

Maundy Thursday     8.30pm Maundy Thursday Communion in Busbridge 

     ____________________________________________________ 
 

30th  March    12 noon Good Friday Meditation 
Good Friday         2.15pm Benefice Walk from Busbridge to Hambledon  

 ____________________________________________________            
    And in April   

 

   1st  April   9.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) 
Easter Sunday  10.30am All Age Family Communion

 ____________________________________________________ 
 

Services at St. John’s, Busbridge 
 

   8.00 am Holy Communion (said) 

 10.00 am Classic service: in Church 

  Holy Communion 2nd and 4th Sundays 

 10.00 am Contemporary service: in School 

  1st Sunday:  All Age 

  3rd Sunday:  Holy Communion 

  Groups for children of all ages in various locations – turn up and ask!  

   6.30 pm Benefice Evening Worship 

    

CHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDAR    
March 2018March 2018March 2018March 2018    
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PARISH & PEOPLE 

T he village has suffered a very sad day with the outbreak of  fire at Hambledon House.  To all 

those involved, the friends and neighbours of Hambledon extend their loving support and sympathy. 

I t will be two years since Life Saving and Use of 

AED courses were held in the village, and it is 

hoped to hold some more, possibly this April or  

May.  The  course was run by St Barts, and I think all 

participants agreed how good they were.   

The cost  is  expected  to be  £20  and,  after  

expenses are taken out, the remainder pays for courses 

held in less well-off areas in London.  

If you might be interested, please contact Mary 

Grove on 01483 415815 or grovemum@aol.com 

Life Saving and Use of AED courses – and see page 26 for immediate action chart 

S killway is in urgent need of some more help in 

volunteering  at  our vocational workshops in  

Godalming.   Due to  an increase in  the number of 

students from local schools, we are looking into start-

ing more classes. We mainly offer classes in wood-

work and joinery, metalwork and engineering and 

creative art, but any practical skills are of great help 

with our young people equipping them for life.  

Our classes operate during term times and each skill 

session is of 2 ½ hours length. If you might some time 

in the week, skilled or otherwise, (support of a skilled 

tutor is also invaluable) and would like the challenge 

and reward of working with young people unable to be 

catered for in the current education system, please  

contact me, Greg Bleach at  workshop@skillway.net 

or on 01483 414081.  

Skillway calls for volunteers, writes Greg Bleach, the manager 

      

T hey have one case of Real Easter Eggs Original (six eggs included) to give away (worth £23.94)  
PLUS two Real Easter Egg 2018 Special Editions 
(each worth £9.99)  That is THREE Prizes in all.  To 
enter, go to  https://meaningfulchocolate.co.uk/ https://meaningfulchocolate.co.uk/ https://meaningfulchocolate.co.uk/ https://meaningfulchocolate.co.uk/     

Click on the EASTER button at the top of the screen, 
answer the following question: Out of the 80 million 
Easter Eggs sold in the UK each year,  what three 
things are different about the Real Easter Egg. 
Email your answer to: prizedraw@parishpump.co.uk prizedraw@parishpump.co.uk prizedraw@parishpump.co.uk prizedraw@parishpump.co.uk  

A chance to win A chance to win A chance to win A chance to win Real Easter Real Easter Real Easter Real Easter Eggs Eggs Eggs Eggs     

A PRIZE DRAW with  The Meaningful Chocolate Company  

O n Saturday 3 February, after a delicious full Eng-

lish breakfast as ever cooked and served by the 

excellent Golf Club kitchen, we were treated to a 

thought provoking talk by Kristin Stevenson from the 

Bible Society.  They have spent years translating the 

Bible into languages of ethnic minorities around the 

world. We saw a video of the Yi and Wa communities 

in China and a small place in Papua New Guinea, 

where their bibles were brought by helicopter with a 

crowd of happy people looking on. Having bibles in 

their own language means so much to them. 

In the Middle East, the Bible Society works in 

refugee camps in Lebanon and Jordan, where, apart 

from distributing bibles, they have teams of trained 

people running Bible-based trauma healing groups for 

families, who have witnessed unimaginable horror.     

This project has a profound  impact,   transforming 

people’s lives as they release their anger, hate and fear. 

The next Ladies Breakfast is on Saturday 12 May at 8.30am in the West Surrey Golf Club, and Speaker will be 
Jenny Walker of the local Cornerstone Therapies, the home of Advanced Clinical and Restorative Massage 
Therapy.   Tickets will be available Monday 23 April to Tuesday 8 May from the Village Shop at £9 per person. 

A successful  February Breakfast, and news of 

the next one reports Jacqueline Hindley 
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Hambledon 

Parish Council 
Highways and vegetation maintenance, planning – long term  

and detailed, and especially Waverley’s “Local Plan Part 1”  

formed the main parts of the last meeting 

Maintenance and Local Plan Part 1Maintenance and Local Plan Part 1Maintenance and Local Plan Part 1Maintenance and Local Plan Part 1    

A 
t the beginning of the meeting, parishioners 

raised concerns about the condition of the 

track to Potters Barn and the safety of Ham-

bledon Road junction at the top of Beech Hill, Coun-

cillors agreed to investigate both matters further. 

Following the financial business of signing the 

cheques, we moved on to the Annual Risk Assess-

ment.  This covered a number of maintenance and 

highways issues in the village, and forms a piece of 

work that ensures the council are aware of the risks in 

the village and can decide how best to mitigate against 

them.  The Risk Register is a live document that is 

monitored at each meeting.   

Councillors took an overview of current planning 

applications.  A new Performing Arts Building at St. 

Dominic’s School was given wholehearted support, as 

an exceptional need was demonstrated through the 

comprehensive planning application.  A site visit will 

be undertaken by councillors so that they are fully ap-

praised of the plans and engaged with St Dominic’s 

going forward.  The decisions on the recent applica-

tions for The Merry Harriers public house are still 

awaited from Waverley Borough Council.   

We discussed how views expressed by the Parish 

Council are fed back to the planners and indeed how 

important it is that our views be considered.  At a 

meeting of the Town and Parish Planning Forum ear-

lier in February, The Chairman raised this issue with 

Waverley and they are cognisant of wanting to work 

with all parish and town councils. 

The Chairman and Clerk had been invited to a 

briefing on Waverley Borough Council’s Local Plan 

Part 1 earlier that same day.  Waverley’s officers are 

advocating adoption of the plan, which includes a 

higher number of new houses to be built, as directed 

by the Inspector.  It is felt that if the plan is not 

adopted then Waverley and parishes are open to risks 

including vulnerability to speculative development. 

Widespread  disappointment was expressed by many 

Borough, Town and Parish councilors at the meetings 

attended by the Clerk and Chairman.  

Waverley Borough Council will be deciding 

whether to adopt the Local Plan Part 1 at a meeting on 

20 February as at these meetings it was strongly 

voiced that infrastructure, roads, transport, medical 

provision and schools must be planned in advance, or 

at the very least in parallel with development proc-

esses.   The Inspector had concluded that the Plan has 

a number of deficiencies in respect of soundness.  

However, Waverley Council had requested that he 

recommended Main Modifications (MMs) to make the 

Plan sound and capable of adoption.  These MMs in-

cluded transport and design improvements to the 

Dunsfold Park plans. 

We discussed the delayed appeal on Dunsfold 

Park.  A joint letter from POW and the 10 Parishes has 

been sent to the Secretary of State (SoS) disputing the 

Inspector’s conclusions and clearly laying out the rea-

sons why.  The hope is that the SoS will agree.  Up-

dates on this matter will be added to the village web-

site as they become available. 

It was reported that maintenance works have 

been carried out in and around the village by SCC’s 

Vegetation Gang in accordance with a list compiled by 

the Parish Council.  This links in with our general 

maintenance work and the risk register and will con-

tinue to be monitored at meetings. 

Regarding the state of the Bridleway that runs 

between The Merry Harriers and Dare Mead, we are in 

discussion with the owners of the land either side and 

Surrey County Council.   

Busbridge Parish Council have been in touch 

seeking support for a proposal for a conservation area 

at the Hydestile Crossroads. This is being looked into 

in more detail and will be reported at the next meeting. 

The next meeting of the Parish Council is on    

20 March, which will miss the deadline for the Parish 

Magazine, but minutes are always on Village website. 

    

Annual Village Meeting Annual Village Meeting Annual Village Meeting Annual Village Meeting –––– 8pm Thursday 26 April at The Village Hall   8pm Thursday 26 April at The Village Hall   8pm Thursday 26 April at The Village Hall   8pm Thursday 26 April at The Village Hall      
    

     All welcome to attend.  Come and meet your councillors, local village  

organisations and volunteers and hear what is going on where you live!   

An informal chance to chat with representatives, neighbours and friends.   
 

The Village Clean up and BBQ 10am Saturday 28 AprilThe Village Clean up and BBQ 10am Saturday 28 AprilThe Village Clean up and BBQ 10am Saturday 28 AprilThe Village Clean up and BBQ 10am Saturday 28 April  
from the Village Shop.from the Village Shop.from the Village Shop.from the Village Shop.    
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What’s happening
 . . . ..in and aro

und the village

What’s happening
 . . . ..in and aro

und the village

What’s happening
 . . . ..in and aro

und the village

What’s happening
 . . . ..in and aro

und the village    

will be running March 7th,14th,21st & 28th  

At our February meeting, Ellis Jones, Director of Two and a Half Pigs, gave us a fascinating 

demonstration of how to cook the perfect steak using the latest gadgets and the ‘sous vide’ 

method of preparation.  He then challenged us to ‘Taste the difference’ between the traditional 

and the new methods.  A thoroughly enjoyable evening. 

On Thursday 1st March, Hugh Terry, Chairman of SERV SSL: Service by Emergency Rider Volunteers 

for Surrey and South London, will tell us about the work of their ‘blood runners’.  These selfless volunteers give 

their time, in the middle of the night and on motorbikes or in cars, to save lives by transporting emergency blood 

and medical supplies to wherever they are needed.  This vital service saves the NHS thousands of pounds. SERV 

SSL is our chosen charity for 2018.  Do come along and learn more about the fantastic work these volunteers do. 

All are very welcome, including men! We meet in Busbridge Church Centre at 8pm and there’ll be drinks and 

nibbles before Hugh starts his talk.  We very much look forward to seeing 

you! Membership is £18 for the year. For non-members, £5 per evening.  

We’ll continue to collect subscriptions, cheques payable to Nexus, please. 

Subscriptions and fees cover speakers gifts, welcome drinks and nibbles, tea 

or coffee afterwards, donations to charities. 2018 charity is:  Blood Bikers – SERV Surrey and South London.  For 

more info phone Janet Harvey, 01483-423264 or Kate Kaye on -415296, or www.bhcgodalming.org/groups  

       GraveTalk: Café space to talk about a difficult subject  

 on Saturday 3 March 10.30 am at Godalming Baptist Church 
               We are not good at talking about death, dying and   

funerals but it is something that we all have to face.  

               Together with Busbridge&Hambledon Church, 

Godalming Baptist Church will host a Church of England 

initiative called GraveTalk, providing a café space for people in the area to tackle these important life questions, 

 in a safe and informal environment. The session will last around an hour – tea and cake will be provided. 

Conversations about death and dying are some of the most difficult, but  can be a source of comfort for us in 

living well now, in facing our own death and in bereavement.  GraveTalk is a safe place to explore questions such 

as: How would you like to be remembered? What will happen when we die?  How does faith shape our approach 

to death and dying?  The format is intentionally informal and the session open to everyone.  Those attending sit at 

tables of three or four.  GraveTalk cards will be on tables, and each group picks a question to start a conversation.  

It doesn’t matter if you only use one question – or work through all of them!  The purpose is to talk and listen.   

To book a free place at this GraveTalk session, contact Sally Pollard, email: pollard3@hotmail.co.uk   

If you can let us know you are coming as soon as possible it will help – but you can just turn up on the day.    

   The March Movie Matinee..  

Saturday 3 March,  2.30pm @ Busbridge Church  
Abdul Karim arrives from India to participate in Queen Victoria's golden jubilee.  The two 

forge an unlikely and devoted alliance inner alliance that her household and inner  circle try 

to destroy.  As their friendship deepens, the Queen begins to see a changing world through 

new eyes, joyfully reclaiming her humanity. 

     

Tea, coffee & biscuits provided.  No charge for this event. Don’t forget your cushion! 
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2018 Annual General Meeting  Village Hall,  
 

Wednesday 14 March, 8pm (doors open 7.30) 
 

As always, following the Society’s formal business, we will be joined by a speaker: 
 

Matthew Alexander, Guildford Borough’s Honorary Remembrancer 

 & former museum Curator will be entrancing us with tales of : 

  

Local traditions, history & folklore 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
With no entrance fee, plus refreshments, light snacks  

and a raffle are all available in return for a small donation     
 

If you would you like to know more about the Heritage Society or are interested  

in joining the Heritage Committee, phone Ross Kilsby 01428-685622  
 

Hambledon’s heritage needs your continuing support     

    

    
    

Ticket holders can take advantage of our special preTicket holders can take advantage of our special preTicket holders can take advantage of our special preTicket holders can take advantage of our special pre----show dinner offer from The Winterton Arms: show dinner offer from The Winterton Arms: show dinner offer from The Winterton Arms: show dinner offer from The Winterton Arms:     
Chop of the day and chips for just £10.  Many have taken advantage of the deal, all spoke of an excellent meal.Chop of the day and chips for just £10.  Many have taken advantage of the deal, all spoke of an excellent meal.Chop of the day and chips for just £10.  Many have taken advantage of the deal, all spoke of an excellent meal.Chop of the day and chips for just £10.  Many have taken advantage of the deal, all spoke of an excellent meal.    

book tickets online 

 

chiddingfoldcinerna.corn 
  

Since 2008, ticket prices 
have not changed, but 
sadly rising costs mean 
the first price rise: 

 

Tickets £6 Adults,  
£3 for under 15s  
(where permitted)  

Friday 16 March, 8 pm Friday 16 March, 8 pm Friday 16 March, 8 pm Friday 16 March, 8 pm     

When snow blocks  
the line and delays  
his train journey 

home, world-
famous detective  

Hercule Poirot  
almost inevitably 

finds himself  
attempting to  

solve yet another murder.  
Starring  

Kenneth Branagh as Hercule Poirot 
& lots of Famous Actors as Suspects 

            Friday 2 March, 8 pmFriday 2 March, 8 pmFriday 2 March, 8 pmFriday 2 March, 8 pm    

In this 'Comedy of  
Terrors', the death of  
the feared dictator  
results in a power  
vacuum, his erstwhile 
deputies fight like rats  
in a sack to replace him 
and protect themselves 
from each other's  

ambitions. Hilarious chaos – truth often 
sillier than any fiction.               Starring  
 

Steve Buscemi as Nikita Khrushchev & 
Simon Russell Beale as Lavrentiy Beria 
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Join the Hart Male Voice Choir. Gareth Malone’s TV programmes demonstrated how camaraderie, 

friends, great fun and musical achievement are just a few of the benefits of choir membership. Hart 

Male Voice Choir, currently with about 65 choristers, is now looking for new members.  As one of 

the foremost choirs in Southeast England we are in constant demand for concert performances and we 

also like to encourage young singers with competitions supported by our President, Alan Titchmarsh. 

Our concert tours are always enjoyable with the choir joined by wives and girlfriends for visits to Holland, Spain, 

Sweden, Germany, South Africa, Portugal and Ireland. In 2017 Hart MVC visited Scotland with major concerts in 

Stirling and Linlithgow, sharing the stage with local Rugby Club choirs and Toccata Ladies choir. Previous choral 

experience is not essential for new members as group voice-coaching and rehearsal CDs are provided. If you are 

thinking of joining us, come to our Taster Evening on Wednesday 14 March at 7.30pm in the Cross Barn, Palace 

Gate, Odiham RG29 1JX.  We look forward to seeing you. To obtain further details or to register interest directly, 

contact our recruitment secretary: Jack Salway j.salway@btinternet.com,  01428 683 405 www.hartmvc.org.uk    

The Clockhouse Fundraising Committee Invite you to a Bridge Tea Saturday 17 March,  1:30 for 2pm 
at The Clockhouse Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 5EZ Tel. 01483 420 668 Reg. Charity No. 1059045 

£40 a table include delicious homemade sandwiches, scones and cakes (please let us know any food allergy) 

Players are asked to bring their own cloths, cards, pens and score cards.  To reserve a table please complete the 

application below and send with a cheque for £40 made payable to   The Clockhouse, to Carol May,  Drovers, 

Waggoners Way, Grayshott, Surrey GU26 6DX   07941 430212  Or 01428 606984, or  carolmay@onetel.net  
 

The Clockhouse Bridge Tea  17th March 2018  1:30 for  2pm 
Players’ Names:  _______________    _______________   _______________   _______________ 

                            

  ContactTel.No.____________Email Address ___________________Payment_________ 

 

  The Dan Eley Foundation Spring Benefit Concert  
Wednesday 14 March at 7pm at Godalming United Church  
    The very talented music students will be performing  
   to benefit disadvantaged young people in Waverley   

 

Meditation are returning on Sunday 11 March with their hour-long programme    

The Journey:  The life of Jesus in words and music,  

a programme suitable for Lenten reflection, with Michael Wigley.  

Hambledon Church, 3pm. To be followed by tea and cake and a collection for the Old Rectory 

   The Clockhouse Lectures   The Clockhouse Lectures   The Clockhouse Lectures   The Clockhouse Lectures    
    

Canine PartnersCanine PartnersCanine PartnersCanine Partners 
Amazing Dogs   

Transforming Lives   

Tickets: £15 each, include a two-course supper. Licensed Bar and Raffle 
For tickets and information, please contact The Manager on 01483 420 668 

 The Clockhouse, Chapel Lane, Milford, GU8 5EZ  Registered Charity 1059045 

Friday 9 March, 7 for 7.30pm 

Lecturer:  Penny Clarke 

CLOCKHOUSE CINEMA PRESENTS:  FRIDAY 16 March  
Doors open 6.45pm    Film starts 7.30   at  Chapel Lane  Milford GU8 5EZ     

Licensed Bar  Tickets £5 from 01483 420668   Charity 1059045                      

 

A young Indian clerk strikes up a good rapport with the ageing Queen, 

 as The Golden Jubilee draws in subjects from across the  Empire.   

Starring      Dame Judi Dench as Queen Victoria,  & Ali Fazal as  Abdul Karim   

2 hours 10 minutes, Certification: PG 
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Conservatoire Concerts  

Have pleasure in announcing, after the successful Baroque Concert in January: 
 

Saturday, 17 March  6.30pm  
Trinity-Laban Greenwich Sinfonia 30-piece Orchestra  

for the first time in Godalming, will perform works by Elgar, Mendelssohn, Holst, 

Corelli and also a student commission piece by Elliott Kendall .  
 

at Godalming Baptist Church and free.  
Retiring collection towards musicians’ expenses. 

 

Early reservations are advisable to avoid disappointment.  

Please message or call Suzanne Cacciottolo on 07940 013314.  
 

See more on facebook – Conservatoire Concerts  

                        

Coffee Morning  Coffee Morning  Coffee Morning  Coffee Morning      
Tuesday 20 March, 11am  in the church room  

 

and the third Tuesday each month      (and Hearing Aid Clinic) 

   All welcome – do come   
 

For more information and help with transport call Jacqui Rook – 01428 684390 

WAGWAGWAGWAGSSSS     

                            

Wednesday 21 March, at 2pm, at Meadow Cottage, Church LaneWednesday 21 March, at 2pm, at Meadow Cottage, Church LaneWednesday 21 March, at 2pm, at Meadow Cottage, Church LaneWednesday 21 March, at 2pm, at Meadow Cottage, Church Lane    
    

All enquiries , Cynthia 01428 684362All enquiries , Cynthia 01428 684362All enquiries , Cynthia 01428 684362All enquiries , Cynthia 01428 684362    

` 

Early Watercolours at The Old Farmhouse, Elstead GU8 6DB,  partly in aid of The Clockhouse  
Richard Grey, will show the paintings in his beautiful Elstead home, The Old Farmhouse.  

He says: “Many painters came to this part of Surrey for inspiration, including Helen Allingham and Birket Foster.  

In this Exhibition I have watercolours by Surrey Artists Harry Sutton Palmer, James Orrock and interesting 

nineteenth century views  in Surrey and Sussex, a fascinating glimpse into the past.”  There are over 100 works  

by painters between 1750s and 1940s. Part of sale proceeds will be donated to local charitable causes.  
 

Drinks reception in aid of The Clockhouse at The Old Farmhouse on Tuesday 20 March 6-8pm.  

Tickets £10 in advance at The Clockhouse 01483 420668 or Chandlers Garage, The Green Elstead. 
 

The exhibition starts Friday 16 March, appointment only, then will be fully open on Friday 23-Sunday 25 March 

11am – 8pm. The Old Farmhouse is opposite the Golden Fleece on Farnham Road (in the centre of Elstead). To 

book an appointment before the open weekend or for more information please call Richard Grey on 01252 702230 

Please Reply 

by 19 March   
 

   I/we’d like tp join  

Lammas Handbell Ringers  

22 March, paying £3 on day 

 

 Name(s) ___________________  
 

 Address ___________________  

___________________________ 

 Phone __________________  

 Email __________________  

 Transport  � Required;  or 

offer �  for __ people   

 to:  Prime Time Handbells  

 Church Office Brighton Road 

GU7 1XA  01483 421267/email: 

primetime@bhcgodalming.org 
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Conservatoire Concerts  

are proud to present  
on Saturday 28 April, 6.30pm at Godalming Baptist Churchon Saturday 28 April, 6.30pm at Godalming Baptist Churchon Saturday 28 April, 6.30pm at Godalming Baptist Churchon Saturday 28 April, 6.30pm at Godalming Baptist Church 

an evening of Music Across the Ages  
performed by students from Trinity Laban Greenwich.  

 

Works for Violin, Viola, Clarinet and Piano by various composers ranging from  
Bach to Horowitz will be played. Join us for this kaleidoscope of music . 

This is a Free concert with a retiring collection towards musicians’ fees and expenses. 
For more details and reservations contact Suzanne Cacciottolo on 07940013314. 

 

SAVE THE DATE & Save your STUFF  ! 
 

Hambledon Village Hall Management Committee are planning another successful  
    

JUMBLE SALE JUMBLE SALE JUMBLE SALE JUMBLE SALE     
 

on 21 April, at 2pm in the Village Hall 
    

and we will be happy to receive your unwanted Christmas presents, clothes, 

books and bric a brac etc.  (but regret cannot accept electrical items). 
 

Where to drop off / how to arrange collection of ‘STUFF’ will be in the April edition  

Vann – Open for National Gardens Scheme  
  

Sunday 25 March 11am-5pm; Sunday 15 April-Wednesday 18 April 10am-6pm,  
The garden is also open to Groups (minimum 15) or individuals by appointment.  Print and 

complete Group Booking Form, in website, return by post or email,  also Wednesdays from 

1 April to 30 June, 10am-6pm and from February by appointment for the snowdrops.  

 

www.vanngarden.co.uk  Vann, Hambledon, GU8 4EF, Tel: 01428 683413, vann@caroe.com 
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 ‘’Let food be thy medicine and medicine be thy food’’   Hippocrates  

 Isn’t the beginning of a season the best bit?    Why have a favourite season when each 

one is unique? – and all ingredients are in the Village Shop,  writes Bron 

T 
here is something exciting about eating fruit 

and vegetables at their very best.   Strawberries 

when the nights are at their longest, watermel-

ons in the searing heat, damsons as the nights draw in, 

pumpkins at Halloween, sprouts at Christmas.  I am a 

firm believer in:  ‘that’s how it should be, we should 

not have Jersey Royals in January!’ The ebb and flow 

of the year is so apparent and the seasons come and 

go, yet how we eat changes dramatically. 

We are still on the winter side of spring but it’s 

beginning to change. We are starting to drip with daf-

fodils, snowdrops and crocuses.  February and March 

are tightly knitted together when it comes to seasonal 

fruit and vegetables.  Rhubarb is peeping through the 

cloche.  Passion fruit and blood red oranges are hang-

ing on post-Valentines.   There’s cabbage, spring 

greens, celeriac, chicory, kale, leeks, parsnips, shallots, 

and purple sprouting broccoli is back. 

Just  as   ripeness  of  an  ingredient is  important, 

how it’s cooked is just as much so.  

 I discovered many different uses and ways of 

serving   vegetables whilst away  in Sri Lanka this winter.   

If you are bored with cabbage, broccoli, beans 

and root vegetables,  shake them up a bit by adding 

coconut, cashews, zest of an orange or some curry 

leaves.  The Sri Lankans use curry leaves like we do 

salt and pepper, they are not hot but add a real depth to 

any sad winter vegetable. 

Cauliflower is delish with a marsarla sauce, add 

some chickpeas to the aubergines.    Beetroot, turnip, 

parsnip, pumpkin all make warming hearty curries, 

great cold as a salad or side dish.  Very simple, all you 

need are good quality vegetables, no hidden secrets 

just unusual combinations.   Unlike Indian cooking 

where the base of every dish is ghee or oil, the Sri 

Lankan cooks use coconut oil as a base and coconut 

milk in the sauces, the dishes stay light and fresh.  I 

spent a day in the spice markets and kindly allowed 

back stage into the kitchens of the hotel, chef shared 

this recipe for beetroot curry.   

March on… and fab healthy food March on… and fab healthy food March on… and fab healthy food March on… and fab healthy food     

Another vegetable the Sri Lankan chefs use a lot is 

kankun or sea spinach, kale to us.   There are many 

contradictory cooking times for kale.   Some recipes 

say to cook for at least 5 minutes to release the toxins.   

Some say blanch for 1 minute to save the antioxidants, 

yet smoothies are loaded with scary ugly stuff raw.  

Either way I have found no evidence of kale poison-

ing. Kale doesn’t need to avoid being juiced.  Follow 

this recipe for a surprisingly tasty alternative.  You can 

exchange the kale for cabbage, spring greens or leeks. 

I highly recommend removing all cooking oils 
from the kitchen. Save olive oil for summer salads and 

the BBQ.  Grab a stock of coconut oil and milk, coco-

nut is an elixir of life. A neutral oil, it neither increases 

nor decreases the serum cholesterol level, absorbs vita-

min A gives energy to our vegetarian diet and detoxi-

fies toxic food. Curry leaf, which seem to be in all Sri 

Lankan recipes, lowers blood pressure, aids digestion, 

contains phosphate,  calcium and iron. All stores stock 

them, but they can be swapped for bay dried bay leaves.  

Let’s plod on, March on, through this last cold 

month of winter.   

Snow could still surprise us and transform our 

gardens to a white wonderland, mists and haw frosts 

lurk on the cricket green.  Loads of time yet for brisk 

dog walks before settling by our fires.   A hearty Irish 

stew and glass of Guinness on the 17th for St Patrick’s 

Day or a deep fruity red wine and indulge in all the 

amazing drama programmes, it’s what winter nights 

are here for. 

RECIPE 2:        IngredientsRECIPE 2:        IngredientsRECIPE 2:        IngredientsRECIPE 2:        Ingredients    
Kankun Manlum    
200g fresh greens shredded 

1 cup fresh coconut  
grated or desiccated 
100g diced red onion 

½ tsp chopped garlic 
2 curry leaves 
1 cinnamon stick 

1 tsp turmeric powder 
3 tbs coconut oil 
Salt and pepper 

Heat oil in a pan, add the garlic onion and spices.  Add 

the coconut mix together then add the turmeric salt and 

pepper mix well.   Add the greens and everything else 

to the pan, add a little water to carry on cooking and 

steaming the greens,   taste and add more seasoning if 

needed.  All good?   Simple. 

RECIPE 1:      IngredientsRECIPE 1:      IngredientsRECIPE 1:      IngredientsRECIPE 1:      Ingredients    
200g Shredded raw beetroot 
50g Fresh tomatoes chopped 
50g red onion finely chopped 

2 garlic gloves finely chopped 
2 cinnamon sticks broken,  
   you will take these out later. 
½ tsp raw curry powder 

¼ tsp black pepper  
¼ tsp sea salt 
½ tsp cardamom powder 
4 curry leaves 

coconut :   coconut :   coconut :   coconut :   2 cups of 
  light milk   +  2 cups  
 thick milk or cream 
drizzle of coconut oil 

Sauté the coconut oil, garlic, onion and spices and 
curry leaves.   When golden brown add the tomato 
toss, take off the heat then mix through the fresh 
beetroot and cook, stirring constantly on a low heat, 

you don’t want the curry to brown or stick. Add the 
light coconut milk and continue to cook, about 12 
mins,  add the salt and pepper as well as the coco-
nut cream,  stir  well remove the cinnamon and serve.    
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Numbers and pancakes Numbers and pancakes Numbers and pancakes Numbers and pancakes     

Jon Petersen reports on the rather good Village Shop performance;  

and with many others,  on a very wet pancake day, enjoyed one, cooked 
by Sophie.     Q. When is a biscuit not a biscuit?   A. When it’s a beer.   

F 
ebruary marked the beginning of a new finan-

cial year for the shop, so it seems like a good 

time once again to delve into the numbers. 

Net sales for the year came in at around 

£302,000 an increase of 15% on the previous year. 

Whilst this is very encouraging, an increase in staffing 

expenses and equipment purchases mean that, most 

likely, it was a break-even year for the shop. 

Whilst those who know the shop well may think 

it’s an awful lot of effort to break-even, Hambledon 

Village Shop is little different to the other 347 Com-

munity owned shops in the country, amongst whom 

the average turnover in 2016 was £156,000 with an 

average net profit of £3,274 (2%)*. 

For its size, Hambledon Village Shop performs 

well, with turnover per square meter of £4,700, nearly 

double the national average of £2,400.  

Some of this over-performance is explained by 

the shop’s ability to spill out into its surroundings in 

good weather and therefore increase the cafe business, 

so it’s not all down to Jane Woolley’s outstanding 

ability to sell bottles of Silent Pool Gin. 

Some categories performed better than others. 

Alcohol sales were up 40% year on year (party on 

Hambledon!). The deli/cafe continued to thrive, in-

creasing sales by 32% and it seems while the 

adults were drinking, the kids were snacking, 

driving a 16% growth in confectionary sales. 

The only poorly performing categories were 

tobacco (flat year on year) and dry cleaning 

(down 20%). 

  Some items saw very strong growth, 

including hot drinks (13,000 served, up 35% 

on last year) and sausage rolls (5,200 sold, up 

70% on last year). Others did not fare so well. 

Avid readers of these articles may remember 

me lamenting last year’s poor sales of silver 

polish and ground cinnamon (zero sales of 

each). I’m pleased to report that after 1 sale 

of silver polish, the shop is now sold out and 

sales of ground cinnamon have soared to 10 

units for the year. This year our attention 

turns to ground cloves and key fobs, both of 

which failed to sell a single unit, but if a vil-

lager, or visitor, should ever need them they 

are available. The key fobs have a rather 

fetching picture of a dog on them, llama key 

fobs were unavailable at the time, but will be 

made available given enough demand.  

 And finally, if you can judge a village 

by it’s shopping habits the following list of 

some of Hambledon’s favourites may give 

you pause for thought  (along with the infor-

mation that sales of  Deep Heat Rub Pain 

Relief were double those of condoms). 
 

Hambledon’s Favourites:    
 

Hot Drink:  Cappuccino  

Newspaper:Sunday Times/The Times 

Fruit :Strawberries                Vegetable :Asparagus 

Chocolate: Galaxy Smooth  Crisps: Cheese & Onion 

Pet Product: Winalot Shapes 

Wine: Good Hope Chardonnay from South Africa  

      AKA  “Shop Chardonnay” 

Spirit: Silent Pool Gin           Beer: Shere Drop 

Biscuit:    Loxhill Biscuit, which is a beer… 
 

* all numbers quoted for the national performance of Community owned stores from Plunkett’s 2017 Report, available (for the 

hard of sleeping) at https://www.plunkett.co.uk/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=b55939fd-1b70-4685-b790-689576d1a24b 

photo Gill and photo Gill and photo Gill and photo Gill and     
Tabitha White Tabitha White Tabitha White Tabitha White     
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T here is an old Jewish saying:  God could not be everywhere, and therefore He made mothers. 
 Mother Church, Mother Earth, Mother of the 
Gods – our human mothers – all of them have 
been part of the celebration of ‘Mothering Sunday’ 
– as the fourth Sunday in Lent is affectionately 
known.  It has been celebrated in the UK since at 
least the 16th century. 
 In Roman times, great festivals were held 
every Spring to honour Cybele, Mother of all the 
Gods.  Other pagan festivals in honour of Mother 
Earth were also celebrated.  With the arrival of 
Christianity, the festival became one honouring 
Mother Church. 
 During the Middle Ages, young people ap-
prenticed to craftsmen or working as ‘live-in’ ser-
vants were allowed only one holiday a year on 
which to visit their families – which is how 
‘Mothering Sunday’ got its name.  This special day 
became a day of family rejoicing, and the Lenten 
fast was broken.  In some places the day was 
called Simnel Day, because of the sweet cakes 
called simnel cakes traditionally eaten on that day. 
 In recent years it has changed and in many 
ways now resembles the American Mothers’ Day, 

with families going out to Sunday lunch and gener-
ally making a fuss of their mother on the day. 
  The difference between them is subtle but 
profound. ‘Mother’s Day’ is about who she is, par-
ticularly in our lives. ‘Mothering Sunday’, as its 
rather awkward name implies, is about a quality 
which we recognise in mothers but can be present 
elsewhere – to ‘mother’ someone.  
 We all need mothering, from time to time, 
and not simply when we were tiny and helpless, lit-
erally dependent on our mothers for our sustenance 
and survival.  During the last War I was ‘mothered’ 
by my grandmother.  Sometimes a friend acts in this 
role for us, when we feel lonely or helpless. 
‘Mothering’ means caring deeply, sustaining, sup-
porting, whatever the cost. 

 That is why God, whom we usually call 
‘Father’, is sometimes spoken of in the Bible as 
‘mothering’ us, gathering us in His arms of love, 
even feeding us like a mother.  

On ‘Mothering Sunday’ we celebrate so much 
more than our own beloved mums. We celebrate the 
whole glorious notion of care, compassion and nur-
ture. And of that care, very often our own mothers 
are the very best examples. 

Mothering Sunday Mothering Sunday Mothering Sunday Mothering Sunday –––– 4th Sunday in Lent 4th Sunday in Lent 4th Sunday in Lent 4th Sunday in Lent 

T 
he meetings of Hambledon Heritage Society 

are well-established and popular fixtures in the 

annual calendar of village events, pulling back, 

as they do, the curtain on the many fascinating stories 

that make up Hambledon’s past, and a lot of which 

feature in the Society’s pages on the village web site. 

  Some may have delved a bit deeper by borrow-

ing the Hambledon Scrapbook;  and others have per-

haps paused, when walking along the top of Hamble-

don Common, to look at the viewpoint map which the 

Society erected in 2014 to describe one of the best 

views in the Surrey Hills Area of Outstanding Natural 

Beauty (AONB). 

But there’s more to it than that.  In 1997 it was 

realised that the Hambledon Scrapbook, which had 

been passed from hand to hand since its creation in 

1952, was showing signs of wear and tear.  Mary   

Parker, who lived at Feathercombe up to the time of 

her death in 1994, had been chiefly responsible for 

creating and keeping it going so a Hambledon Heritage 

Exhibition was organised in 1998.  This raised money 

for a Mary Parker Memorial Fund which has enabled  

the Scrapbook to be conserved and re-bound.  

The interest which the 1998 Exhibition evoked 

and the material that was contributed to it awakened a 

realization that there was an on-going need for village 

memorabilia to be retained and recorded.  This led to 

the establishment of the Hambledon Heritage Society. 

  Not only does the Society organize a series of 

annual lectures and one-off projects such as the view-

point map;  it also compiles a meticulous collection of 

photographic and printed memorabilia which are    

contained in a series of publications and albums.   

These have just been given a new home, the Sun 

Room at Cobblers, which means that they can be   

accessed by anyone interested in finding out more 

about the history of our village and the personalities 

who contributed to it.  

The information they contain are also pieces in 

the jigsaw puzzle which, if combined with others that 

are already in the public domain, could produce an 

eye-opener into how Hambledon past has transformed 

into Hambledon present.  So, whether you’ve been set 

a school history research project or whether, regardless 

of age, you’re just plain curious, why not come and 

have a look?   

 Please let Jane Woolley know if you would like 

to visit and browse – 01428 684213 or by  email: 

j.woolley881@btinternet.com.  But allow plenty of 

time:  it’s difficult not to get hooked!  

Hambledon’s HistoryHambledon’s HistoryHambledon’s HistoryHambledon’s History    

The Hambledon Heritage Society albums –   

combining the present with the past – are now on view 
 

Pictured:  the plaque on the viewpoint at the top of the common 
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Edward VIIEdward VIIEdward VIIEdward VII    Letter Box heist at VannLetter Box heist at VannLetter Box heist at VannLetter Box heist at Vann    

First, there have been “privately” attempted robberies of a privately installed,  

and appreciated local facility. Then it is heisted… by, it is thought, officialdom –  

none other than the Royal Mail, but in white van disguise, writes Mary Caroe 

T 
o our astonishment on Saturday 3 February, at 

9am. a man in a high viz yellow jacket was 

seen getting into an unmarked white van 

parked in my drive. I shot out, alas too late, to see him 

drive away, and turned round to discover that the Vann 

Lane Edward VII letter box was missing. Vann was 

first listed in 1960,  and since this  Edward VII letter 

box  pre-dates this inscription to the Secretary of 

State’s list of buildings of historic and architectural 

importance. It is considered part of Vann’s Grade II* 

star listing. The much loved (and well used) letter box  

had vanished  together with its supporting post. Now 

in its place stands a large square Elizabeth II one. 

    Numerous enquiries to every source I could think of 

took me eventually to Leeds where after a large num-

ber of calls I got to a helpful Customer Complaints 

Supervisor. It is true the box was damaged after a sec-

ond attempt to steal it two years ago, but the small 

deficiency in the footplate could easily be repaired. 

It is an offence to remove or adapt a listed prop-

erty or heritage asset without the permission of the 

Local Planning Authority. In addition (I argued with 

confidence) there has been a trespass. 

The letter box is of particular importance to the 

history of Vann. Its owner in 1907, WD Caröe, the 

Arts and Crafts architect, had wanted a letter box so 

made a request to the then GPO who agreed that he 

could have a box there if a certain number of letters 

were posted weekly.      So when he came down for the 

week end he would bring his London office mail with 

him-thus creating a very useful service which the 

whole of Vann Lane enjoys.     The Letter box has 

remained in service ever since. 

The matter is now in the hands of the Royal Mail 

solicitors, I am told, so watch this space and hope for 

news of reinstatement after repair which I have offered 

to finance! 

The last time the box was removed was for re- 

painting at the Queen’s Jubilee. It was returned painted 

red all over, with no picking out of the details, a matter 

remedied by us with a pot of gold hammerite to high-

light the crown and inscriptions!      see photo above 

 

A 
s you may know, my son Dan was born and 

raised in Hambledon, at Hope Cottage and 

now at Jubilee Cottage, Lane End.  I  thought 

you may be interested in an update on his latest medi-

cal work. 

Following his graduation from Medical School in 

2014 he has worked in London and Brighton and also 

completed his Membership Examinations for the 

Royal College of Surgeons.  Last year he completed 

his first year of a Dental Program for Medical Gradu-

ates at King's College London on his training journey 

in Cranio-Maxillofacial and Head and Neck Surgery. 

He has taken a year off 

the dental program to do 

voluntary work whilst 

also pursuing his clinical 

and research interests in 

various Head and Neck, 

Maxillofacial and Cranio-

facial Centres in the United States of America.             

     In February he joined Project 

Harar for their annual Surgical 

Mission to Ethiopia to provide 

surgery for complex cases of facial disfigurement.  

     He is part of a team made up of surgeons, nurses, 

anaesthetists and dieticians all of whom volunteer their 

time and skills to provide life changing treatments. 

If you are interested, after his return he will give 

a talk locally about his experience on the surgical Mis-

sion and the work that the Charity does in Ethiopia. 

He is continuing  to raise money  for  Project 

Harar, and  if you would like more information or wish 

to donate please feel free to visit his Just Giving page:  
 

          www.justgiving.com/fundraising/daniel-bradley4    
 

Do contact me if you are interested in coming to 

his talk, so we can plan an appropriate venue,  or if 

would like any more information:  
 

janebradley05@gmail.com or  01428 684563  

or  Dan  at  Drdanielrobinbradley@hotmail.com 

Jane Bradley writes about her son Dan's selfless 

and generous Surgical Mission to Ethiopia 

Dan's Surgical Mission to EthiopiaDan's Surgical Mission to EthiopiaDan's Surgical Mission to EthiopiaDan's Surgical Mission to Ethiopia    
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W 
inton first encountered 

Albert Jeffery senior 

when the gardener fished 

him out of the lily pond at Tigbourne 

Court  at  the  age  of  three   (see 

previous article). He lived with his 

busy wife in the tiny Rose Cottage on 

the cricket green (photo).  Here they 

brought  up  four sons,  Bert, Ted, 

Vic and  Ernie,  and a daughter, 

Elsie.    All four brothers became 

gardeners and all played cricket for 

Hambledon.  Elsie married Tom 

Hammond, who opened the batting 

for the 1st Eleven for many years and 

later became a scrupulous secretary 

to the club.  Bert, a very fine bowler, 

captained the 1st Eleven from 1929 

to 1932 and when he finally retired 

became an umpire and groundsman. Bert and Ernie 

were employed in the garden at Hambledon Hurst all 

their working lives, first by Winton’s grandparents.  

Bert spoke a good deal about his experiences in 

France during  the Great War; he had a rough time, he 

told Winton, from which he characteristically derived 

much humour and no bitterness.  But his wife Fanny 

said they still sometimes caused him to cry out in his 

sleep.   

As a boy Bert assisted in the bakery at the village 

shop. One of Bert’s duties in the garden was to look 

after the chickens.  Asked to explain why he only took 

one of two eggs laid by a hen in the woodshed,  he 

replied: “If I leaves one, he lays another.”  “Why he?”  

“We always calls them he.”  His world was rich in 

personification; about the only thing Winton heard him 

refer to in the neuter was his mother’s old car. Bert 

particularly enjoyed digging drains.  Since the garden, 

being partly on clay, was liable to flooding, this 

proved useful. Ted Jeffery moved to Oakhurst Cottage 

at the top of the Hurst on his marriage. Each day he 

would cycle to Hydestile, where as well as toiling in 

the garden he acted as chauffeur to Harry Moss of 

Moss Bros.  Harry was a good cricketer and played for 

the village team. 

 In about 1925 Winton’s grandfather Tommy 

employed  Mr Ashdown from Malthouse  Farm to 

build two cottages, Redroofs, on the bank the other 

side of the  lane.        These  were  intended  as  staff     

accommodation.  At first No. 1 was rented to a silent 

dentist named Leonard Martin and his exuberant wife 

Maudie. They had a Pekingese called Mr Wuzz. 
From time to time other colourful personages lodged 

with them, notably Biddie Derick, who had served in 

the forces during the War, sported a cigarette holder 

and dressed in male attire.   

Hambledon in Peace and WarHambledon in Peace and WarHambledon in Peace and WarHambledon in Peace and War    

Winton Dean’s Memories of Hambledon 2:  Stephen Dean  

tells more about his father’s memories of the colourful characters 

in the village as they prepared for war. 

Tommy prepares for gas, 1939Tommy prepares for gas, 1939Tommy prepares for gas, 1939Tommy prepares for gas, 1939    

Rose Cottage:  Tom Hammond, Elsie, Rose Cottage:  Tom Hammond, Elsie, Rose Cottage:  Tom Hammond, Elsie, Rose Cottage:  Tom Hammond, Elsie,     
Ernie, Albert, Vic and Ted Jeffery, 1938Ernie, Albert, Vic and Ted Jeffery, 1938Ernie, Albert, Vic and Ted Jeffery, 1938Ernie, Albert, Vic and Ted Jeffery, 1938    
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They all came to tennis parties at 

the Hurst. After his marriage Bert 

moved to No. 1. The second cottage 

was intended for Tommy’s chauffeur, 

first Hunt, who started his working life 

as a coachman in Birkenhead, then 

Monk. Both had families. Monk was 

almost as deaf as Tommy himself.   

Tommy sometimes deployed an 

ear-trumpet, which he stuck to his ear 

while he was speaking but removed 

when  straining to catch the reply.  At 

other  times  he  wore a species of 

headphone.  Once  at a banquet his 

replies seemed more than usually    

inconsequent.  It turned out that the 

device was tuned to the conversation 

on the table behind!   

 As War approached, Tommy prepared for gas 

(photo).  Winton’s youngest brother Joe joined the 

Local Defence Volunteers (soon renamed the Home 

Guard).  Bert joined the Police.   Joe borrowed the 

single-barrelled shotgun Bert used for potting rabbits 

(photo).  

The Home Guard devoted much time to securing 

key  locations  such  as  the  Merry  Harriers.     In  the 

summer of 1940 during the Battle of Britain they took 

up station at the top of Hydon’s Ball, keeping a look 

out for German planes and watching the dog-fights. 

On 23 October 1940 a heavy bomb demolished 

Mann’s Cottage near the village hall, killing the wife 

and child of the occupier and a refugee couple lodging 

with them; their baby was found on the common yards 

away, unharmed.  The occupant, Leslie Phillips, owner 

with his brother of the local garage, was on his way 

back from the pub and found his home no longer there.  

  In April 1941 two Heinkel bombers were 

downed in the neighbourhood, one landing in a pond 

opposite Busbridge Lakes. Winton saw it the next day 

as he cycled over to Hambledon from Godalming with 

Thalia. A week later he was staying at Hambledon 

when he was woken at 2.30 a.m. by gunfire.  From the 

open window he watched an air battle as a bomber was 

attacked by a night fighter. The bomber was hit and 

came down in flames near Lane End. Then there was a 

tremendous explosion, which knocked Winton off his 

feet: the stricken German plane had released a para-

chute bomb, which landed the other side of the cross-

roads, blowing out a wall at Hambledon Homes. The 

occupant of the nearest bed summoned an attendant to 

complain of the draught! Some of the windows at 

Hambledon Hurst were warped and distorted by the 

blast – and have still not been repaired. 

Joe, Fanny Jeffery, Frisky, Bert, Thalia, August 1940.Joe, Fanny Jeffery, Frisky, Bert, Thalia, August 1940.Joe, Fanny Jeffery, Frisky, Bert, Thalia, August 1940.Joe, Fanny Jeffery, Frisky, Bert, Thalia, August 1940.    

‘F or God so loved the world that He gave His one and only Son, that whoever believes in 
         Him shall not perish but have eternal  life.’   
  (John 3:16) 
 This verse has been described as ‘the great-
est verse in the Bible’, as it enables us to under-
stand the events of Good Friday and Easter Day. 
The cross and resurrection reveal the depth of 
God’s love for each of us. 
 God’s love is unconditional: God demon-
strated the extent of his love by sending His Son 
into this world, to show us what it looks like: ‘God 
with skin on’! God graciously loves us, as none of 
us deserves it. ‘There is nothing we can do to 
make God love us more. There is nothing we can 
do to make God love us less.’ (Philip Yancey). 

God’s love is sacrificial:      The cross is the 
supreme demonstration of God’s love, as Jesus 
identifies with a fallen, suffering world.  

He died for our sins, removing the barrier 
between us and God, giving access into God’s 
presence and release from the power of sin and 
death. 

God’s love is accessible: Jesus’ resurrection 
makes His eternal life available to all who put their 
trust in Him. It’s an offer of life with purpose, in 
which we can know God personally, both now and 
for eternity. 

 Bobby Moore described receiving the World 
Cup from the Queen in 1966 as terrifying:  
  ‘I noticed that the Queen was wearing some 
beautiful white gloves. I looked down at my hands 
and they were completely covered with mud’!  

Although we approach God with dirty and 
spoilt lives, by the cross and resurrection, we can 
shake hands with a holy God. He offers us ‘life in 
all its fullness’, with healing, forgiveness, peace 
and a fresh start in life! 

God So Loved the WorldGod So Loved the WorldGod So Loved the WorldGod So Loved the World    

 

In the old days child guidance was something parents were expected to provide –  not to submit to. 
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Waylaid by the weatherWaylaid by the weatherWaylaid by the weatherWaylaid by the weather    

Atrocious weather put paid to the planned Long Walk 

 in February but the Ramblers had a good Short Walk towards  

the end of January, as Helena Hockridge reports. 

 

   Ramblers 

  

 

 

 Hambledon 

O 
ur Long Walk that was planned for Tuesday 

13 February was to have been in the Peters-

field area but, owing to the atrocious weather 

conditions, the few people available felt disinclined to 

brave the elements!   We will postpone this particular 

walk, which was to have been led by Richard and 

Maureen, for another time.   

However, we did enjoy a Short Walk on       

Tuesday 23 January.  After a brief discussion about 

possible routes where we might avoid paddling 

through puddles or getting stuck in the mire, we opted 

for Maria’s suggestion, taken from “The Walks Near 

Godalming”. This walk, of  approximately four  miles, 

came with an assurance of being “good in winters; soft 

sand in summer.” 

Parking in the village of Puttenham, near the 

Good Intent, we went down Suffield Lane, past the 

driveway to Puttenham Priory and along the footpath 

which traverses Suffield and Lyding Farms, following 

part of “The Fox Way”.  Much to Toby the dog’s  

disappointment, it was while we were heading into the 

wind across the fields that Jane decided that perhaps 

her small grand-daughter’s outing should be curtailed 

on this occasion!  The path was generally good but 

with the amount of previous rainfall there was no 

avoiding some mud, especially in the stretch between 

Lyding Farm and Rodsall Manor (“Lyding” is thought 

to mean “slope by a stream”). 

We passed the front of Rodsall Manor, stopping 

to admire the architecture of this Grade II listed house, 

built in 1680.  Modified and extended since then, it 

still has a very handsome façade. The land on which it 

stands, “the red miry place” (wasn’t that what we 

were supposed to avoid?), is mentioned in the Domes-

day Book as one of a string of settlements with the 

assets of both woodland and meadow.  It became a 

sub-manor of Puttenham by 1200 and in the 18th  

century was on a direct route for smuggled goods 

from the South Coast to Bagshot Heath, destined for 

London (more about this in David McDowall’s book, 

West Surrey Walks into History). 

Through more woodland we emerged near    

Puttenham Top car park which on a clearer day     

affords some magnificent views across the valley. 

There is quite a tangle of footpaths crossing the   

Common but we managed to steer in the right        

direction with assistance from Maria’s interactive OS 

map until we found the sign-posted North Downs 

Way which we then followed back through the     

village.  Fortunately, we arrived back at the car before 

the rain set in for the afternoon. 

Next Walk 

Tuesday 13 March 2018 
Meet at the Village Hall at 9am 

 

Short Walk 
Tuesday 27 March 2018 

Meet at Village Hall at 10am 
 

Further details from 

Helena Hockridge  01428 684325 

helena@kis-solutions.co.uk 

N ear the cross of Jesus stood His mother, his 
mother’s sister, Mary the wife of Clopas, and 

Mary Magdalene.  When Jesus saw His mother there, 
and the disciple whom He loved standing nearby, He 
said to her, ‘Woman, here is your son,’’  and to the 
disciple, ‘Here is your mother.’ From that time on, this 
disciple took her into his home. (John 19:25-27) 

What would you do if you had an elderly mother 
for whom you would simply not be able to care much 
longer?  We often think about providing for our chil-
dren if something should happen to us, but what 
about when it is the other way around?  It is not al-
ways the parents who die, or become incapacitated, 
first. 

This story of Jesus on the cross is one of the 
most moving in the Bible.  Our Lord, amidst His agony, 
remembers the effect His death will have on His 
mother.  He tells Mary to go with the apostle John, 

and for John to look after her.  Joseph must have died 
by then, and Mary herself would have been a middle-
aged woman.   

Women had a low legal status in the society, and 
so it was vital that a man took care of a woman who 
was otherwise on her own.   Jesus chose John to look 
after His mother.  He must have trusted John com-
pletely.  According to tradition, Mary lived with John for 
another 11 years, in either Jerusalem or Ephesus. 

Today, if you need to provide for your mother (for 
example) when you will not be there, you can set up a 
trust.  You need legal advice about this, because it is 
complex, and you must first find someone in whom you 
can have complete confidence.  Some local and na-
tional charities have befrienders’ schemes to visit and 
support frail or elderly people.  These charities would 
welcome a legacy from you.   Perhaps you can build up 
a support network while you still can.   

Making sure your mother is cared forMaking sure your mother is cared forMaking sure your mother is cared forMaking sure your mother is cared for    
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D 
id Earthworm open his February missive with 

a plea for more rain? Well we certainly had it 

last month in plenty. Maybe the reservoirs are 

now full enough for us to stop worrying about water 

shortages in the spring and summer. Let’s hope so! 

Weather-wise it has been a strange winter so far with, 

in truth, not too much cold… yet! Of late, mid Febru-

ary, the weather people have not always got it right, 

though they are now much better with all the help that 

satellites supply. Only this week as we go to press they 

promised us temperatures down to -6°C and what did 

we get but a +10°C ! But there have been record global 

extremes with record-breaking lows of -50 °C  in Can-

ada and the North Pole 20° warmer than that, western 

America unusually warm and Bangladesh the coldest 

since their records began. Was storm 

Eleanor to blame for the extreme snow 

falls that stranded hundreds of tourists 

in the Alps? And what of the unseason-

able warmth in Sicily of +24 °C ?  

Then there is South Africa, and Cape-

town in particular suffering so severely 

from the drought that one cannot even 

use water to wash one’s teeth! 

Everyone will surely have turned 

out to see the Blue moon, an amazing 

sight in a cloudless sky. It really ex-

cited Earthworm, especially as it came 

so soon after the last dramatic haloed 

full moon. 

The village has had its share of 

drama too with the dreadful fire at 

Hambledon House. One must be truly 

thankful that it happened in the daytime 

and that quick thinking by neighbours 

enabled everyone to get out, albeit not 

totally unscathed but hopefully now 

recovering. The loss of all one’s pos-

sessions must be heart-breaking.  The 

thought of a fire is what scares Earth-

worm most, even more than a hovering 

greedy magpie!  Earthworm recalls a 

massive rick fire on the farm near 

where he grew up. The cause was spon-

taneous combustion. No-one now, of 

course, builds ricks – which is a great 

loss to the visual charms of the summer 

countryside. There would be an eleva-

tor driven by a tractor belt that hoisted 

the corn sheaves on to the rick, and a 

farmhand who would arrange them, 

corn heads inwards, into the lovely rick shape. Then 

the thatcher would come along to complete the task. 

The painter Monet loved ricks too, as one sees in his 

large series of oil paintings, each one done at a differ-

ent time of day giving a huge variety of colours. Earth-

worm thinks it was the fire he saw, destroying a whole 

group of ricks, that started his extreme fear of fire. 

After all, even his heap could spontaneously combust. 

Roll on spring. Already the hazel catkins are 

going over in the hedgerows but there are snowdrops 

everywhere. In Hambledon we can enjoy them by the 

roadside, in the churchyard and of course in our own 

gardens. The first daffodils, primroses and crocuses 

too are in flower, so Earthworm, ever the optimist,  

feels that winter may soon be over! 

Weather again, and fire woesWeather again, and fire woesWeather again, and fire woesWeather again, and fire woes    

Earthworm's comments about the roller-coaster weather (last  

crying out for more rain) are those of a very British worm, and his concern 

for the risk of fire very real – it can happen to anybody. 
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Puzzle PagePuzzle PagePuzzle PagePuzzle Page    

Crossword                                  

ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS  
  2  2  2  2 Opening (a garment) (11)  
  7  7  7  7 __ and downs, meaning 
      life’s uncertainties (3)  
  8  8  8  8 Notify (6)  
  9  9  9  9 Less dangerous (5)  
10101010 Repetition of sound (4)  
13131313 Persuade, entice (5)  
16161616 ___ St Clair, Scottish singer (4)  
19191919 Small measure of weight (5)  
20202020 Graham ___ , Irish comedian (6)  
21 ___21 ___21 ___21 ___ Stubbs, Sherlock actress (3)  
22222222 Gardeners’ glass sheds (11)  

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN  
  1  1  1  1 Breakfast food (6)  
  2  2  2  2 Handy to have (6)  
  3  3  3  3 Act amorously (5)  
  4  4  4  4 Scout company (5)  
  5  5  5  5 Appellation (4)  
  6  6  6  6 Ark-builder in the Bible (4)  
11111111 Population survey (6)  
12121212 Single (ticket) (3-3)  
14141414 Soil (5)  
15151515 Hot hair-curling device (5)  
17171717 Mix (in) (4)  
18181818 __Boleyn, Tudor queen (4)  

Answers to all puzzles on  page 34 

   Sudoku   
    

Easy                               IntermediateEasy                               IntermediateEasy                               IntermediateEasy                               Intermediate                      

   Maze  Word Search    

Jesus at the Jesus at the Jesus at the Jesus at the     
gates of Jerusalemgates of Jerusalemgates of Jerusalemgates of Jerusalem    

 

Holy Week begins with 
Palm Sunday, when the 

Church remembers 
how Jesus arrived at 

 the gates of Jerusalem 
just a few days  

before the Passover  
was  due to be held.   
He was the Messiah, 

come to His own people 
in their capital city,   
and yet He came  

in humility, riding on a 
young donkey –  not in triumph, riding on  a war-horse.    

As Jesus entered the city, the crowds gave Him 
a rapturous welcome, throwing palm fronds into His path.   
They knew His reputation as a healer, and welcomed Him.   

But sadly, the welcome was short-lived and shallow, for  
Jerusalem would soon reject her Messiah, and put Him to death. 

� 

 

� 
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Cup DelightCup DelightCup DelightCup Delight    

Hambledon will be hoping for cup success this season, with three teams 

 making it through to the semi finals of their respective competitions. 

F 
irst up was the First team which completed   

Mission Impossible to reach the semi final of 

the Cyril West Invitational Cup. They had 

drawn and lost their first two games which made the 

job very difficult to 

progress as only one 

team qualified.  They 

gave themselves a 

chance with a 2-1 away 

victory against Manor-

croft, a team they had 

lost to the week before 

in the league, with 

Kuda Kamoto on the 

scoresheet again and 

Ryan Luff converting a 

late   penalty. 

This left them needing to beat Burpham by four 

goals in their last group match and relying on Egham 

and Manorcroft drawing their game.  Hambledon made 

no mistake in thumping Burpham 8-2.  They held their 

nerve after going 3-0 up, only to be pegged back to     

3-2.  But goals from Kuda (3), Brooks (2), Luff (2) 

and Miller clinched it.  With Egham and Manorcroft 

drawing 3-3, the Dons found themselves in the semi 

final – where they will face Guildford United at home 

on 10 March.   

Hambledon reserves also made it into the semi 

finals in the Premier Reserve Cup with a hard fought  

1-0 victory over Cranleigh in very difficult conditions. 

Matt Darlington came off the bench to grab the vital 

goal, turning in a cross from Gavin Montgomery.  The 

Dons held on to book a semi final away to Win-

dlesham on a date to be confirmed. 

Unfortunately they could not follow this up in 

the Invitational Cup.  They would have to have drawn 

or won their last game against Woking & Horsell;  

instead they lost 4-1 with the visitors making better 

use of the awful conditions. 

The A team have been on the end of two        

disappointing results which seem to have put paid to 

their promotion hopes.  First they lost to champions 

elect Wrecclesham 5-0 and then to local neighbours 

Milford and Witley, this time 2-1 with Darren Martin 

grabbing their goal. 

The Vets have a semi final to look forward to 

away to Row. They have faced a lot of cancelled 

games due to the weather but finally played away to 

Hindhead.  They went down to a freak late goal after 

missing numerous chances. 

Kuda KamotoKuda KamotoKuda KamotoKuda Kamoto    

Summer’s comingSummer’s comingSummer’s comingSummer’s coming    
The AGM has been held,  the office-holders for 2018 have been elected  

and the announcement of dates for the start of both the Senior and the Junior  

seasons shows that summer can’t be that far away. 

T 
he Annual General Meeting was held on 20 

February.  This was just too late to make the 

print deadline for the March magazine but   

details of all the Club Captains and Officers will be 

published next month.    

The Seniors’ first game will be a League Match 

XI playing on Sunday 22 April at home against Capel, 

weather permitting.  At present the ground is wet and 

we will need some good weather to dry it out between 

now and then.  The second game will be on Sunday 29 

April, away against Cranleigh. 

There will be weekly evening indoor net       

sessions starting in March.  Please call Sion Griffiths 

(07775 516448) if you like to join these and/or if you 

need more details.   

As well as continuing with the Senior part of the 

Club playing with a League XI in the local Village 

League, a Friendly XI will also run during the season. 

The Juniors will be operating under the England 

and Wales Cricket Board Club Mark Policy with   

Surrey County Council to promote child welfare and 

protection.  Colts’ coaching sessions, on the Cricket 

Green with signing-on and practice on the start dates 

will be as follows:   Saturday mornings, 10 – 12.00, 

14 April – 7 July for under-9s and under-11s and (to 

be confirmed) Monday evenings, 18.30 – 20.00,         

9 April – 9 July for under-13s and under-14s. 

Matches will be at week-ends, either on Friday 

evenings or Sunday mornings. 

There will be team managers for each age group.   

If you can help in any way (and training will be given) 

please contact Alexander Wood (07753 832323)  or 

Caroline Tristem (tristem@btinternet.com). 

The 100 Club will run again in 2018 and we 

hope all those who took part in last year’s four    

monthly draws will once again participate. 
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Check out Sam’s recipes in the  Liz 

Earle  Wellbeing magazine.  
 

Follow Sam on Twitter@samgatesfood,  
Instagram Samgatesfood and  
www.samgatesfood.co.uk 

T 
his year, I’ve been making a concerted effort to 

give my comfort food a healthy twist. The 

tricky thing is to do it without removing all the 

joy, which is where my sneaky little flavour bomb 

comes in.  

It goes like this. Make the stew with less oil than 

you normally would and increase the proportion of 

winter veggies to meat. Finally, drop in a lemon and 

herb flavour bomb and stir through just before serving. 

The zesty, herby, miracle worker will quickly pep up 

your stew and bring it beautifully back to life after its 

long, lazy bake in the oven.   

This serves four just perfectly. I recommend 

salty, oven-baked potatoes if you want to keep it light, 

or creamy mash if you need the extra comfort (and 

calories). 

                                                         INGREDIENTS 

½ tbsp olive oil 

One medium red onion, sliced 

2 large cloves garlic, crushed 

2 tbsp flour 

salt and pepper 

2 tsp finely chopped fresh thyme 

400g diced braising steak,  

       trimmed and cut into 3cm cubes  

 

2 bay leaves 

2 medium carrots, peeled and thickly sliced  

200g peeled butternut squash,  

     chopped into 2cm dice 

250ml beef or vegetable stock 

150ml red wine 

1 tbsp tomato puree 

1 lemon 

METHODMETHODMETHODMETHOD    
 

Preheat oven to  
180/160°C  fan 
    

Mix the flour and half of 
the fresh thyme with 
plenty of salt and pepper. 
Toss the beef in the flour 
mixture until well coated 
and set aside. 
 

Heat the oil in a small 
oven proof casserole and 
add the onions and half of 
the crushed garlic. Cook 
for 5 minutes on a me-
dium heat, stirring without 
browning.  Add the floured meat and stir into 
the onions. 
 

Add the bay leaves, the 
vegetables, the stock, wine 
and tomato puree.  Stir well 
and bring to the boil. 
 

Cover with a tight fitting lid 
and place in the hot oven. 
Bake for  90 minutes, then 
remove and check to see if 
the meat is tender.  If it 
needs more time, return to 
the oven for another 30 min-
utes. Taste and adjust the 
seasoning. 
 

Just before serving very 
finely grate the peel of a 

lemon, and mix it with the remaining garlic and 
fresh thyme. Stir through the stew and serve. 

BeefBeefBeefBeef    stewstewstewstew,,,,    lemonlemonlemonlemon    &&&&    herbherbherbherb    flavourflavourflavourflavour----bombedbombedbombedbombed    

Beef stew is one of the best things about the tail end of winter and the perfect excuse to dig  

out Mum’s 1970s battered Le Creuset.  This indestructable, bright orange mini-casserole has 

been around most of my life and is still my all-time favourite for cooking one-pot suppers.  
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Strewing the branchesStrewing the branchesStrewing the branchesStrewing the branches    

This month, in his exploration of symbols of the Christian faith  in works of 

art and in anticipation of Palm Sunday, the Rev. Michael Burgess travels to 

one of the best known and best loved of all churches, Saint Francis of Assisi 

    

GODGODGODGOD    
IN THEIN THEIN THEIN THE    

ARTSARTSARTSARTS    

O 
n 16 July 1228 Francis was canonised by Pope 

Gregory IX in Assisi and on the immediately 

following day he laid the foundation stone of 

the church.  It is designed on two levels, the Upper and 

the Lower Basilica, the latter being structurally a large 

crypt supporting the former.  As originally built, both 

were entirely Romanesque in style, their simple      

cruciform plan comprising an aisle of four square 

bays, a square crossing and a transept that projected by 

half a bay on each side. The lower Basilica had a semi-

circular apse; a low, semi-circular ribbed cross vault 

over the nave;  and barrel vaults over the transept 

arms.  The space of both Basilicas has been greatly 

extended since their original construction with the 

addition of lateral and transept chapels.  Between 1280 

and 1300 an ornate Gothic doorway was built at the 

entrance to the nave of the Lower Basilica and this 

was later enclosed with a simple Renaissance style 

porch.  Set in the tympanum of the doorway is an   

ornate rose window which has been called “the eye of 

the most beautiful church in the world”. 

Our focus is on the left transept which was     

decorated by the Sienese painter Pietro Lorenzetti and 

his workshop between 1315 and 1330.  Little is known 

of Pietro’s life other than that he was  born in Siena 

around 1280/90 and that he died there in 1348,     

probably a victim of the Black Death that was then 

devastating Europe.  His work suggests the influence 

of Duccio in whose studio he may have worked along-  

side Simone Martini, Giotto and Giovanni Pisano. 

The cycle of 17 tempera frescoes which he    

created in the left transept of the Lower Basilica is by 

far his most ambitious work. The conditions for their 

execution would have been difficult as very little    

natural light would have been available;  nevertheless 

they are his masterworks.  They depict six scenes from 

the Passion of Christ, of which the first shows the  

Entry of Christ into Jerusalem  

The people of the Hebrews 

With palms before thee went: 

Our prayer and praise and anthems 

Before thee we present. 

These words from the hymn of the 9th century 

bishop of Orleans, St Theodulph, will be sung by 

congregations up and down the land on 25 March as 

they re-live the joy and triumph of our Lord’s entry 

into Jerusalem on that first Palm Sunday. The peo-

ple then shouted ‘Hosanna to the Son of David.’ 

They spread their cloaks and cut down branches to 

strew before Jesus. St John tells us that they were 

palm branches – a reminder of the Jewish Feast of  

Tabernacles and traditionally a sign of rejoicing. 

        That mood and that scene are captured in Pietro 

Lorenzetti’s painting. The costumes and  architecture 

are typical of medieval Siena; but we sense the colour 

and emotions of the gospel story. Three men are lop-

ping off palm branches to lay on the road.  Jesus sits 

on a donkey with a colt by His side.  Everyone is 

caught up in the excitement and the  scribe with his 

goose feather pen is writing it all down. 

When we gather on Palm Sunday we shall hear 

the gospel of that event read and carry our own palms. 

They are often made into the shape of a cross because 

this day is a prelude to our Lord’s final earthly days of 

suffering and death.  There is a reminder of that in this 

fresco.  All the disciples behind Jesus have a halo – 

save one.  It is Judas, who will play his part in that 

journey to Calvary.  We keep our palm crosses from 

last Easter until the beginning of Lent.  The palms 

spread beneath the donkey would have withered by the 

end of that first day but our crosses will shine         

victoriously as we look beyond Good Friday to the joy 

of resurrection life on Easter Day.  
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A 
s we get more daylight and the weather starts 

to warm up, it is time for early veg sowing 

indoors, planting summer bulbs and getting on 

top of the weeds before they really get going.  
 

Perennials, annuals, bulbs: This is a good time to 

divide large clumps of perennials; dig the whole plant 

up and then pull it into small pieces, either by hand or 

with a spade or using two forks back to back; discard 

the older pieces and plant the younger more vigorous 

ones. Feed the borders with bone meal or blood, fish 

and bone or use a general fertiliser. I am still much 

enjoying the spring bulbs under my copper beech tree 

with snowdrops, cyclamen coum, crocuses and prim-

roses; I keep thinking they must be over soon, but then  

daffodils and  grape hyacinths take centre stage.  

 There is still time to buy daffodils in pots, en-

joy them in the house and then plant them outside to 

die back and give a display next spring; over the years 

I have planted quite a few Tête-à-tête daffodils in this 

way and they continue to flower year after year. As 

spring bulbs fade, cut off the old flower heads so they 

focus on making new ones for next year, but leave the 

foliage to fade naturally and give them a feed with a 

general fertiliser before the foliage disappears. Plan 

ahead by planting summer-flowering bulbs, such as 

gladioli; these can either go straight into the ground, or 

in pots for planting out later to fill gaps in the border.  
 

Trees and shrubs: think about planting some early 

spring flowering shrubs; those for smaller gardens 

include Daphne odora, which forms a mound of varie-

gated evergreen foliage, it likes partial shade and well-

drained fertile soil with shelter from cold winds; Ma-

honia x wagneri “Undulata” is a round evergreen shrub 

with leaves that become plum-purple through the au-

tumn and winter and has fragrant yellow flowers in 

dense heads in spring and prefers well-drained soil in 

sun or shade; and lastly the dwarf  Prunus incisa 

“Kojo-no-mai”, which is a beautiful flowering cherry 

forming a dense shrub with slightly contorted stems, 

and in March has masses of white flowers which open 

from pink buds, even on young plants and  the leaves 

gain fiery shades before falling in the autumn.   

 Winter jasmine can be pruned after flowering if 

it is overgrown; if left it can soon turn into an ugly 

bird’s nest; it is a very forgiving shrub and can be cut 

back to 60cm from the ground as soon as it finishes 

flowering; from next year cut back shoots that have 

flowered to a strong side shoot below.  

Cut back all stems of hybrid tea roses to 15 cm 

and floribundas to 30cm; on repeat-flowering shrub 

roses,   cut  back  all  their  stems  to  half  their length.  

If  blackspot and/or powdery mildew has been a prob-

lem last year, then start spraying the roses in spring 

with a fungicide such as Bayer Fungus Fighter and 

repeat a few times through the summer; it is difficult 

to control as the spores get blown in the wind.  

 Trim off dead flowers of summer-flowering 

heathers. At this time of year  forsythia are in flower, 

but the shrub can get very big over time, with deep 

roots,  so you might like to try a smaller cultivar such 

as Forsythia viridissima “Paulina”, or “Bronxensis” or 

“Citrus Swizzle”, which stay below 1m and “Citrus 

Swizzle” has variegated leaves. Eucalyptus is a vigor-

ous shrub, which can be cut back now if needed, either 

right back to the ground (coppicing), or cut the side 

branches back to the central trunk at whatever height 

you want the shrub to be; both methods will help re-

strict the size and also result in fresh, vigorous shoots 

with brighter coloured leaves. 
 

Veg and Fruit: Sow tomato, pepper and aubergine 

seeds indoors in a warm place if not already done.  

Sow salads indoors for planting out later and do the 

same with broad beans. Summer cabbage, calabrese 

and summer cauliflower can be sown now in small 

pots or modular trays indoors and planted out later too.  

 Plant potatoes  later in the month but cover with 

fleece if frost is forecast.  Failure of seed to germinate 

outside is often due to the soil still being too cold, so 

consider buying a basic soil thermometer (about £12), 

sticking it in the ground and taking a reading each 

morning; once the temperatures are above 5°C for a 

week you can sow mixed salads, lettuce, radish, peas 

and broad beans straight into the ground; when it rises 

to 7°C  you can sow spinach, carrots, beetroot and 

onions; covering the beds with clear polythene or 

fleece will warm up the soil for the earliest sowings.  

 Plant asparagus crowns in well-manured 

trenches; try the award winning cultivars “Backlim”, 

or “Gijnlim”.   Plant soft neck garlic cultivars, 

such as “Tuscany Wight”, “Solent Wight, and 

“Picardy Wight”.  

      Blueberries can be pruned this month: take out any 

dead, weak or rubbing stems and cut back stems that 

have fruited last year to a strong, low-growing bud, 

and remove a third of the oldest stems at their base. 

Apply a balanced fertiliser, such as growmore, to all 

soft fruit and fruit trees and then a thick layer of well-

rotted manure or compost to help preserve moisture.  

 

Wildlife:  If you have a pond, consider planting native 

pond plants such as marsh marigold and water mint. 

Put nest materials out for the birds in a fat-ball cage – 

for example wool, hair from pets or even human hair.  

Days getting longer,Days getting longer,Days getting longer,Days getting longer,    time to go out time to go out time to go out time to go out     

A garden is a grand teacher… above all it teaches entire trust. – Gertrude Jekyll 

 
in March 

The Garden  
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A 
fter a lots of thought, I have decided not go up 

to Hydon Ball at dawn on 1 May. As I am the 

last member of the Cup Hill Morris Men, I 

think it would be best to let the Fleur de Lys Ladies do 

it their way. 

 It would have been my 33rd year up the hill and 

sadly it would have been Cup Hill’s 50th Anniversary! 

 I am having  a reunion at  the Harriers on 22 

April, who knows how many “old boys” will turn up? 

But if the Chiddingfold Tipteerers Christmas play had 

you in stitches, we are doing “George and the 

Dragon” on 21 April (busy weekend for me), at lunch 

time at the Swan and then the Crown in Chiddingfold 

“Oh no we’re not”, “Oh yes we are”. I will put a poster 

up at the shop nearer the date.  

GWJ and I had a great Burns night at the Crown 

with a piper and free whiskey tasting! We got a car 

home… a black tie do too! 

How many of you remember the shops in Go-

dalming? Well, in this month’s Ramblings we will 

have a look at the north side of the High Street, and 

see how many of the original shops and pubs have 

vanished!    Next month the south. 

This month’s photo is of an excellent barman at 

the Harriers, taken twenty odd years ago….you might 

recognise his father!  

Not long till summer.                                Ross. 
 

P.S. Let us spare a thought for the residents of 

Hambledon house. What a close shave. 
 

P.S. If anyone has an old 8mm video camera, can 

I borrow it to transfer tapes to DVD? 

Cup Hill’s  nearing 50th Anniversary without Ross, who has  

hung up his holly sticks. But Chiddingfold Tipteerers are still at work,  

and a Heritage chairman’s look at times past in Godalming 

Richard & Stewart Payne,  Autumn 1999Richard & Stewart Payne,  Autumn 1999Richard & Stewart Payne,  Autumn 1999Richard & Stewart Payne,  Autumn 1999    

Shopping in Godalming, 1974 Shopping in Godalming, 1974 Shopping in Godalming, 1974 Shopping in Godalming, 1974     

G 
odalming still kept much of its rural charm in 

the Seventies but its potential tranquillity was 

marred by loud traffic thundering through the 

town. In 1974, the High Street had the following trad-

ers: near the junction with Bridge Street was the Inter-

national Stores, selling grocery provisions. At 6, High 

Street, was Cardinals, the dry cleaners, T. Wong and 

P.J. Heather lived in the two properties next door and 

H. Du Bora, outfitter, was based at No.10. Jackson’s, 

the baker’s, was at No.12 and next door was Gammons 

of Godalming, the drapers.  

Glenda Gray, ladies fashions traded next door 

and the Impact boutique was at 18. P.J.Luck and Co., 

estate agents, occupied the next site and along from the 

Kings Arms and Woolpack Inn, was Stage One, men-

swear, at 30. Dewhurst, the butcher, was at 32. 

Moss the chemist, was at 34, Gammons the 

draper, at 36, and Babyland, perambulator dealers, at 

38. Paving the way to the future at 38b, was 

R.F.Doyle, who sold telephone answering machines. 

Silver’s the outfitters, was in business at 40, while next 

door was madame Leavesley, who dealt in gowns. 

After the Loseley Farm Shop came Palmer’s, the pi-

anoforte dealers and then the Waitrose supermarket.   

Then, in order, were the TSB, Peter Dominic, 

wine merchant, Tyler’s, also wine merchants, Godalm-

ing Furnishing Co., the Tea bar Café, North’s shoe 

shop, Le Boulangerie cake shop, Barton’s hi-fit store, 

Lotus and Delta footwear, Madame Leavesley fashion 

shop, Boots, W.H.Smith, Barry’s hairdressers, Ray-

mond Wood, estate agents and, across from Moss 

Lane, William Douglas, sports shop.  

Ross sends in a walk down memory lane, artfully extracted from Godalming in the 1970s  

How many shops are still there, or names that you recall? 

continuedcontinuedcontinuedcontinued    ����    

RetiringRetiringRetiringRetiring    nownownownow,,,,    andandandand    shopsshopsshopsshops    then then then then     
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Next to The Angel was 

a Dressmakers and then 

Dawson’s books and greet-

ings cards. At 96 High Street 

was Curry’s, electrical deal-

ers followed by Clarke’s 

outfitters, John Gill, photog-

rapher, various solicitors, 

Abbey National, Freeman’s 

the house furnishers, the 

Midland Bank at no.110, 

Kingshott electrical engi-

neers at 114, the Nat. West 

bank at 116, Knickers bou-

tique at 120 and the Hewitt, 

fruiterers.  

After Mill Lane and 

the post office was Health 

Fare health foods, Inner-

space diving equipment 

suppliers, Bridget sports 

and ladies wear, Mercury 

dry cleaners and Hawes 

and Son, opticians.  

The Coffee Bar café 

was at 142, Heathorns 

turf accountants at 144 

and the Amazon launder-

ette stood at 146. Fried 

fish was available at 

Lawrence’s, next to the 

Orange Box newsagents.  

Christmas decorations 1979Christmas decorations 1979Christmas decorations 1979Christmas decorations 1979.  

High Street, 1975. William Douglas’ sports High Street, 1975. William Douglas’ sports High Street, 1975. William Douglas’ sports High Street, 1975. William Douglas’ sports     
shop is on the right, close to The Angel Hotel. shop is on the right, close to The Angel Hotel. shop is on the right, close to The Angel Hotel. shop is on the right, close to The Angel Hotel.     

A 
s I write this it is bitterly cold, however we are 

looking forward to Spring with Mothers Day 

and Easter Sunday just around the corner so 

book your table now to avoid disappointment.  

Four days after the sadness of Hambledon House 

came great excitement with the arrival of our long 

awaited baby llama! Born on a cold, sunny morning, 

our yet to be named baby boy Cria was up and about 

within an hour! We will be running a naming competi-

tion in the near future so watch this space... 

Llama Treks are filling up nicely this year so if 

you fancy having a go give us a ring. You'll be feeling 

the llama love in no time!! 

Sam is busy preparing a new herb and vegetable 

garden for the summer to make the kitchen more self 

s u f f i c i e n t ,  

which will be 

amazing when 

its up and run-

ning. At the 

minute we just 

have lots of 

nettles which 

Sam puts to good use and the llamas eat the rest!!  

Brussels sprouts in the winter and nettles in the 

summer. What a great diet they have! 
 

Plans are already being put in place for a beer 

festival later this year...  
 

Danielle, Sam & The Merry TeamDanielle, Sam & The Merry TeamDanielle, Sam & The Merry TeamDanielle, Sam & The Merry Team    

A baby boy cria A baby boy cria A baby boy cria A baby boy cria     

Just before Valentine’s Day, Baby Llama was born.  Will he also  

take to Brussels sprouts and nettles? Mothers Day and Easter are just 

round the corner, and Sam is out developing the herb garden 

����  Ross (  Ross (  Ross (  Ross (continued)continued)continued)continued)    
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Useful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone Numbers    
 

 

GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES 
 

Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR 
 Tel:   Doctors 01428 682218 
  Community Nurses 01428 685249 
 Health Visitors 01428 685249 
 

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG 

 Tel:   Doctors 01483 415885 
   

 Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ 
              Tel:   Doctors 01483 414461 
                       Health Visitors & Community Nurses 01483 415564 
 

Chiddingfold – Ridgeley Road, GU8 4QP 
             Tel:    Doctors         01428 683174 
                       Community Nurses       01428 683735 
 

HOSPITALS 
 

Royal Surrey County Hospital    01483 571122 
Milford Hospital    01483 782000 
Haslemere Hospital    01483 783000 
 

Equipment for short term use  
Some items only required for a short time (usually three months) may be borrowed from the  
British Red Cross Equipment Loan Centre, Wey Court (off Meadrow), Godalming GU7 3JE.  
Opening hours: 10 am - 3 pm Monday, Tuesday and Friday.  
Available equipment includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes, wheelchairs,  
bed pans and urinals.  
For further information please telephone 01482 429238.  
 

POLICE                                                                       
Police Community Support Officer:    12010 Karen Phillips 
e-mail:          waverley@surrey.pnn.police.uk 
Urgent calls:         999 
Non-urgent and crime reporting                                 101 
 
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS01483 427249  
 
Area 1 Mrs Sally Marks Hydestile 01483 427249     
Area 2 Mr Arthur Blackman Church Lane 01428 683871 
Area 3 Miss Jane Woolley Woodlands Road 01428 684213 
Area 4 Mrs Caroline Pitt Malthouse Lane 01428 682940 
Area 5 Mr Alf Hammond Cricket Green 01428 683625 
Area 6  Mr John Tidmarsh Lane End 01428 682067 
Area 7 Mr Ion Campbell Feathercombe Lane 01483 860264 
Area 8 Mr Bryon Ware Hambledon Park 01428 289132 
 
UTILITIES 
 

Thames Water (Customer Enquiries) 0800 3169800 
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 2780845 
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours 0800 0727282 
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours 0800 111 999  
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HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL 
 
 
 

Councillors John Anderson 01428 682666 
 Mary Grove 01483 415815 
 Mike Parry 01428 682303 
 Paul Pattinson 01428 682000 
 Stewart Payne 01483 425250 
 Sean Sinnott  01428 682735 
 Philip Underwood 01428 682742 
 
Clerk   Caroline White   01428 481956 
 Email                                                  clerkofhpc@outlook.com 
 

Surrey County Councillor   Mrs Victoria Young  0203 65015995 
 

Waverley Borough Councillors 
    Nick Holder                01428 682402 
    Anna James                 01428 682844 
 

GENERAL 
 

Borough Hall 01483 523333 
 

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 523004 
 

Library 01483 422743 
 

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange  deliveries                          01428 682176 
 

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office                                                 01483 421267 
(and see page 3 for more information) 
 

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings    01428 683588 
 

Train Information 
Times and fares for all national services      0845 7484950 
 

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME 
Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without  
transport, ring 01428 682959.  If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 684390  
 

VETERINARY SURGEONS 
 

Milford Veterinary Hospital 
37, New Road, Milford 01483 414747 
Rivendell 
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe 01483 421833 

In an emergency, ring either number 

Hambledon Village Shop & Post Office Opening Times  
      

Monday Monday Monday Monday     

Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday     

Wednesday Wednesday Wednesday Wednesday     

Thursday Thursday Thursday Thursday     

Friday Friday Friday Friday     

Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday     

Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday     

Shop 

  

8:30am-5pm  

8:30am-5pm  

8:30am-5pm  

8:30am-5pm  

8:30am-5pm  

8:30am-2pm  

8:30am-2pm  

        Post Office 

   

9:30am-12:30pm & 1:30pm-4:30pm  

9:30am-12:30pm  

9:30am-12:30pm  

9:30am-12:30pm & 1:30pm-4:30pm  

9:30am-12:30pm & 1:30pm-4:30pm  

9:30am-12:30pm  

CLOSED  
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Puzzle SolutionsPuzzle SolutionsPuzzle SolutionsPuzzle Solutions    

Sudoku  
 
  Easy                               Intermediate 

Crossword  Word Search    

Humility 
Riding 
Young 

Donkey 
 

Triumph 
Crowds 

Rapturous 
Fronds 

 

Healer 
Welcomed 

Reject 
death 

holy 
palm 

arrived 
gates 

 

Jerusalem 
Passover 

Held 
Messiah 

 

Own 
People 

City 
Came 


